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fi.Lter to remove noise at frequencies above the
The result is fe'l to circuit which
baud rate.
makes the decision between binary 1s ahd 13s.

Abstract
This paper des,cribes a modem design underThe
taken by Robert ii:. Watson and the author.
modem was designed primarily for high-frequency
packet radio a plications. It operates at slgnalrates of 7 5 1YJ 3O,C, 000 and l&3 bauds. The
$t fa rate is so!'twarG con!rollable through a modiA frequency shift of bO9 Hz
fied L-S-L~L-C port.
The modulator
is maintained for aIL1 data rates.
is phase continuous and provides X32 or X04 clock
to the packet assembler/disassembler (PO) or
The demodulator
terminal-node controller (TlK).
m loys a 4ational MFli, switched-capacitor filter
s F) chip for each of the l>C;J-Hz mark and L?&&
u
Hz space frequencies. Bandwidths of the KFli>s are
software controllabILe to accommodate dif{E;;;t
received data rates and receiver fre uency
A roint-to- oint wired ro 9 otype of the
antes.
modem has i!i een bu: ft on an S- P 3ir perf board.
Power may be taken from the S-1W bus or provided
The protgtype has
bY a se arate poser supply.
been ,,la i:oratory tested with excellent eye diss eeds up to 6Oti baud with some eye
grams
Still pending is a design
closing ?, 12 it3 c> baud:;.
decisi& whether to combine ah opti;?;al minimumshift ke.ving (msk) demodulator circuitu for lLddbaud op>ra%%t with this modem or to make it a
U Ion completion c boards and
separate modem.
documentation will i)e made availab fe to amateurs.

-ASClI Radioteletype
-

19bd.

Straightforward asynchronous serial ASI1 has
not been very popular on the ham band:; since it
This .1 due to a ‘Jariety of
was legalized.
Some RTTiersiown mechanical t??ety ereasons.
i'hey cd rrenI! ly
writers, mostly 45-baud Baudotare being phased out in favor of electronic digital- terminals or computers wh.ich can ('ommunicate
!-&ii& is now &ded to
in eitner Baudot or AXil.
the list of modes possible with "glass ?l?~:s."
Probably the reason why ASi1 has not caught
on in the hf bands :is that some ama-teu rs i?WE!
experienced goor results trying to operate f3+
Ihe lack of success is largel;[ due to
baud ASCill
the modem design limitations*
In order to operate existing Baudot demodulators at the higher signaling rates used in ASiI,
is
necessairy to raise the c:Jt-off frequency of
it
the low--ass filter, and it may b? neces:jary to
recle sign -i' he bandpass filter and any flLters UXCi
The design can usually be
' the detector.
tiowever,
mar reiFretched to CODV 113 bsuds.
can be ekbected Nhen tryins to m!)di?y most
sul.ts
45-baud-demodulators -to receive signaling
1 7iw-iz,
rat es above 1 IL) bauda.

Baudot Radioteletype - Some Background
(RTTII)
High-frequent
(hf) rad'oteletype
1
3i lift keying fsk) began in the
using frequency-s
U.S. Amateur Radio Service in,'11333 when the Federal Communications Commissicn (FCC) authorized Fl
emission in the hf bands. Virtually all teletypewriters at that time were military or coizmerciai
They used a versi;nooTy
code
urplus.
? "' five-unit
international
9 u.3. Military Standard
Telegraphic Alphabet 140. L) usually referred to as
Five-unit telety ethe Baudot or Murra code.
r 1353s in th U.S. no ma F? ly
writers used since tie
operated at a spee of 42.45 baud &Lb1 w m Y but
ew %YL-baud 7C.bd-wpm) and 4.L-bau$ [lWa
Jlachi es availab e
wpm f machines were also used.
from tiuropean sources ran 50 baud 7 t&b7 wpm 5.
Many fsk demodulators (also called “tu;i;g
units" or TUs) were home-brewed by amateurs.
ever, the design standards were those of military
In the 135ds,
and commercial RTTY demodulators.
the demodulators were normally designed to receive
two audio frequencies separated bv some multiple
iif-l?'i, Hz, usually 550 ii;. The f"av rite frequenties for manv vears were 2123 (mark 7 and 29'7~ .Rz

virtual1 all amateur Baudot HTTY demodulators use
although man also acco-mmodate rS50170~tiz st ift
Many hf S'l?Y'i staHz and 4&-kz shiftti as we !L1.
tions use transceivers in the ssb mode, s e n d i n g
afsk into the microphone in ut of the transmitter
and obtaining afsk output ii'rom the receiver audio
Many of these transceivers
stages.
their audio
result
the
1445
(space)
and are standard in Europe.
The majority of these afsk HTTY demodulators
were designed as fm #demodulators. In this type of
the signal is first sent through a
demodulator
bandpass filter to remove out-of-band interference
and noise. It is then limited to remove am litude
variations.
The signal is fm-demod late 5Y in a
The
discriminator or a phase-locked loop 't PLL ).
output of the detector is Arun through a low-pass

ALthough hf skywav? X?i'Y is difficult:, highualit,y error-free operation has been achieved by'W 0 robust systems using autoi;L+tiq r?oeat r-quest
is
P 2&a) and forward error control
Another
A,NLX?.~NJ&3~ i, /-FCC Hi/l-41 iLi, ~Xtilltli /
experimental system was desigmd by Je;:ome hjak,
j?tiC)

l

he

WyLlLpIJdl-ti~j

Amateur Hf Packet tixperiments
-.
Here is a summary of U.S.
experimental contacts:

amateur hf packet

On February (3, 1 j&J K? RT in Connect-cut and
W~i,l,(] in California made a brief connection over
%O meters using Collins KWM-3dOs, Vancouver TKs
ant. hf tiTTf modems.
On May 31 t 1'382, K@'lMO and W4RI , both in
Northern Virginia, carried on a two-hour connecticsn on 13 meters, at 1 AN bauds ) using lICti$l 1C701's, Vancouver TNCs and Bell LO2 modems.
On October 10, 1 9~32, a &minute connection
tack place between Wj_lWl in iilaryland and and ~i>Afil)
in Texas using Vancouver 'TGs and Bell L!&? modems.
Design Considerations
Data Rates
For this modem design, we are primarily
concerned with signalin,D speeds which are f‘easibla
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for passin through unmodified audio sections of
Amateur Ra 2 io transceivers,
particularly hf-ssb
transceivers.
The FCC rules permit up to 300 bauds on
fre uencies between 3.5 and 21.25 MHz, up to 1200
bau % s between 28 and 50 MHz
13.6 kilobauds between 50 and 220 and 56 kilobauds above 220 MHz.
In addition to the regulate
restriction, the up er signaling rate may be s imit;id&n
hf sk ave i ue to intersymbol distortion
This and related
duced r
y multipath pro agation.
subjects were analyze5. in a paper I
the fk;;kriycket conference in 1381.
some
reading on the behavior of the hf
for data communications
see
medium
gEYj.
tical

on

S eeds up to 1200 bauds should be pracP he hf amateur bands whenever a usable

tigate the feasibilit
rules change
to permit up
including a portion of the 1600meter band where Ff
emission is not now permitted.
At the lower end of the speed range,
some consideration was given to including the rate
of 37.5 bauds for those infrequent occasions when
75 bauds can't be made to work due to inters mbol
distortion.
The speeds of lt3.75 and 9.375 lauds
could have been included but were rejected as
being too slow.
We decided to make the speeds 75, 150,
T!!e;Eafr;ve speeds are
300 ) 600 and 1200 bauds.
selected
b
means
of
solid-state
cc he modulator clock output rate is
switches.
controlled by a 4512 d-channel buffered data selector. Filters in the demodulator are set by six
4051 single d-channel analog multiplexer/demultilexers.
These seven chips are controlled by
i hree lines from the PAI).
Using five speeds and having an 8channel switching capability permitted the inclusion ofofwiyFr bandwidths for the three slower
speeds
150 and 500 bauds. The widerbandwidth capAbility is to make allowance for
frequency error. This is particularly useful when
the receiver's fre uency is di itally controlled
and/or left unatten % ed.
The I 5OM IC-720A is subject
to a fre uency error of +50 Hz
when
externally contra 'f led.
C>n the othe? hand, a nocompromise narrower bandwidth can be selected when
the receiver is front-panel controlled, thus settable to within '5 Hz.
Frequency Shift
The 170-Hz shift in common use for
Baudot RTTY could be used for d ta rates of 75 and
150 bauds with si nal-to-noise ?/)
S N ratios common
on amateur hf R 5TY.
Use of this shift at 300
bauds has been done with some sacrifice of
demodulator error erformance. It is not suitable
for the speeds of % 00 and 1200 bauds.
When the narrower shifts (say below 400
Hz) are used, there is a tendency for t e mark a d
together 7 .
space frequencies to fade dependently
so, if one fades, the other is likely to fade at
the same time.
The mark and s ace frequencies
tend to fade more independently wR en the shift is
Inde endent fadin is common at the agewider.
old shifts o F 425 and 850 5 z, with more independence obseved for 850 Hz shift.
Some commercial
RTTY demodulators make use of this so-called inband frequency diversity and use combining and/or
selection techni ues to continue cop ing even if
one frequency or 2he other fades campIetely.
reasons.

We have chosen a shift of 600 Hz for two

Phvsical Construction
We decided to use an (IEEE 696) S-100
card for the modem.
This 5- x lo-inch board was'
about the size needed for all the chi s if a:
double-sided printed wirin is used.
TRe modem
can be plugged into an S- B 00 computer frame a$
take power from the bus.
Or it can be mou;;edd;n
its own box with a se arate power su pl sired. None of the S-J; 00 data or coni roP lines is
used.
Having tasted the frG.ts of receiving
RTTY with a polarization-diversit setup, I plan
to build a second PAM board for tK e second demoduOne demod will be fed by an IClater channel.
720A transceiver, the other by an IC-R70 receiver.
I also just urchased an IC-7072 interface unit
which slaves tie
P twcl together. T!he first PAM will
EE;edtte modulator and a demodulator.
Th second
t;,iave an identical demodulator 7 same pc
in the p,,ace of the modulator, a
attern 7
ip iversity se i ector to process the outputs of the
two demodulators.
Input/Output Connections
-The (dataL) I/O connection to the PAD
follows EIA HS-232-C rules with -the exception that
the three data-rate control lines (pins 78, ‘23 and
25) are presently at-T?% levels
-to reduce the PAlI
-_
Insulation-displacement cormectoir
hi
count.
ID
headers are used on both the PAD and PAM
boards rather than the bulkier Dh3-25. If there is
need to route this I/O outside the cabinet, a
cable with an IDC plug would connect to a back-panel-mounted DB-25,
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The (analog) I,/0 connection to the radio
is to be done with an IDC header. Work remains to
be done on the radio side of the modem to ensure
corn atibility with various amateur hf radios. Thle
goa f is to devise an interface scheme that will
permit the greatest flexibility.
the transmited analog
(RxA) signals is only a
and kee in unwanted rf
the IC-7 20f and the ICradios) have a w;,n
accessory connector which permits digital
control of frequency.
As some external control
circuitry is needed for the ICOMs, one of m,y
be
to design a Receiver Infuture projects wil
terface B a d (RIB j to go between the modem and
The RIB will
the radio Pf
s when ICOMs are used.
also be built on an S-100 card.
As the RIB will
be optional, the connector scheme will be designed
to work with the HI.6 or without it.
The I/O design has been deferred unti
receipt of a Tusco.n Amateur Packet Radio (Tud
beta test model TNC. Althou h designed as a
companion modem for the AMRAD P a: D, the goal is to
make the PAM usable with t e reexisting Vancouver
and TAPR TNCs before the I 7 0 3esign is finalized.
Circuit Description
Fig. 1 shows the shematic of the PAM as elf
CMOS logic integrated circuits are
this writing.
used throughout.
Modulator Circuitry
A 2.6880MHz c: stal master clock feeds
two divider chains.
SK-is crystal is not on a
stock frequency and wa!s ordered from a crystal
manufacturer.
The U2-U6 chain divides by 32, then
divides by 7 for mark or 5 for space:
U4 divides
by 8 and feeds its outputs to two U5 Ex-OR gates
to produce a ste wi e a) roximation o
at either 1500 !z srnar@ or 2100 Hz &;a$;" "r";;"e
U6 active filter removes the steps to
reduce a
nearly sinusoidal output to modulate t R e transmitter.
The other divider chain

reduces

either

X64 or X32 clock for the PAD or T R C respectively
for the signaling rates of 75, 150, 300 600 and

1200 bauds.
The U9 binary counter delivers a
number of out uts which correspond to X64 clock at
Phese outputs are selected b UlO. A
each rate.
divide-by-2 counter of U4 is used for an f 32-clock
output.
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lJ3,7,8,103,104

Demodulator Circuitry
A commonly stocked 2.097152-MHz crystal
used as the master clock to 49.94 times the
ties of the two M 10 filters. This
and divider chain F just happens t,o
filters for center frequencies
1499.8 and 2099.7 Hz.

was

UllO the
UlO9 is the MFlO space filter
mark filter.
Both sections of each MF!O are used
to achieve a 4th.order bandpass filter ;i,"F st-t$
P
skirts to cope with hf band crowdin
select
8-channel analog multi lexers, Ul 0!%J108
resistance values whit R set filter bandwidths.
The
first halves of Ulll and Ul12
are active low-pass filters for the mark and s ace
p;,es. and provide feedback to the MFlOs to re suce
The other halves are full-wave detectors.
The first half of Ull3 sums the detected
out uts and does some low-pass roll off. The main
pos it -detection low-pass filtering is accom lished
In the second half of U113 with Ul14 ans u115
there to switch resistor values according to baud
rate. Ull6's two halves are positive and negative
peak detectors.
One half of Ull7 is a comparator for the
ositive and negative levels and feeds the RxD to
i he PIW via part of U5 which can be used to invert
Inverting data is not necessary when NRZI
data.
encoding is used but may be needed for NRZ-encoded
signals.
The other half of Ull7 is a tuning indicator circuit. An on-board LED is switched in for
testing and out when an external LED is connected.
W ile tunin the receiver,
Here's how to use it:
control the input level ? RxA) for fess than half
brightness. Tune for maximum brightness, reducin
the receiver gain as necessary.Increase the inpu f
signal level until a maximum is reached, then back
it off to half brightness.
Of course, an oscilloscope would provide
One can be connected at
a better tuning dis lay.
oints X and Y fed %y the first halves of Ulll and
8 112.
Semiconductors

Ql

Ul,lOl
u2,9,102

2N22.22 npn transistor
CD404Y hex inverting buffer
CD4024 7-bit binary counter

CD4029

presettable binary/decade
up/down counter
CD4 520 dual binary counter
I;$
CD4077 quad ex-OR
lJ6
g!g$ yJ oP amp
8-channel data selector
I:;?
MC1 489 RS-232-C receiver
Ul 2
MC1 4-88 RS-232-C driver
sin le 8-ch nnel analog
UlO5-108,114,115 CD4051
mu1 f iplexer7 demultiplexer
MFlOBN universal monolithic dual
U107,108
switched capacitor filter
lJlll-113
;gg oP amp
ul 16,l 17
OP mP
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